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 In May 2013, the U.S. Department of Labor's Employee Benefit Security Administration (EBSA) published an advance
notice of proposed rulemaking (ANPRM) focusing on lifetime income illustrations. The 2014 Retirement Confidence
Survey (RCS) included a series of questions concerning monthly income illustrations similar in many respects to those
provided by the EBSA’s online Lifetime Income Calculator.
 The vast majority of respondents said the retirement income projection was useful; more than 1 in 3 (36 percent) of the
respondents thought that it was very useful to hear an estimate of the monthly retirement incomethey might expect
from their plan, and another 49 percent thought it was somewhat useful.
 A total of 17 percent of the respondents indicated that this information would lead them to increase the amount they
were contributing. However, of those responding that their illustrated value was much less or somewhat less than
expected, 35 percent indicated they would increase their contributions.
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Introduction
In May 2013, the U.S. Department of Labor's Employee Benefits Security Administration (EBSA) published an advance
notice of proposed rulemaking (ANPRM) focusing on lifetime income illustrations in periodic, defined
contribution/pension plan benefit statements. The ANPRM sets forth certain language and concepts EBSA is
considering as part of future proposed regulations. The language and concepts would be part of the regulatory
framework under Sec. 105 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), and under which:1
 A participant's pension benefit statement (including his or her 401(k) statement) would show his or her current
account balance and an estimated lifetime income stream of payments based on that balance. This lifetime
income illustration would assume the participant had reached normal retirement age as of the date of the benefit
statement, regardless of his or her actual age or planned retirement date.
 For a participant who has not yet reached normal retirement age, his or her pension benefit statement also
would show a probable account balance and an estimated lifetime income stream based on the participant's
current account balance projected to what would be available at the participant’s normal retirement age based
on assumed future contributions and investment returns. The projected account balance would then be
converted to an estimated lifetime income stream of payments, assuming that the participant would retire at
normal retirement age. This projected account balance and the related lifetime income payment would be
expressed in current dollars on the pension benefit statement.
 Both lifetime income streams (i.e., the one based on the current account balance and the one based on the
projected account balance) would be presented as estimated monthly payments based on the expected mortality
of the participant. In addition, if the participant has a spouse, the lifetime income streams would be based on
the joint lives of the participant and spouse.
 According to the ANPRM, the pension benefit statements would also contain an “understandable explanation” of
the assumptions behind the lifetime income stream illustrations. Pension benefit statements also would contain a
statement that projections and lifetime income stream illustrations are estimates, not guarantees.
As noted above, the lifetime income illustrations contemplated by the ANPRM depend heavily on the use of certain
assumptions. Moreover, the ANPRM requires that plan administrators use only “reasonable” assumptions, taking into
account certain professional standards when developing lifetime income illustrations. However, it provides legal safe
harbors to the plan administrators under which certain assumptions are deemed reasonable.2
Since the presentation of lifetime income illustrations on defined contribution statements contemplated by the ANPRM
is a relatively new innovation, little empirical evidence exists regarding potential participant response. Goda,
Manchester and Sojourner (2013) used administrative data, prior to and following the provision of income and
balance projections, to measure the effect on the level of contributions. They found that participants who were sent
retirement income projections were not only more likely to change their contribution levels, but they also increased
their annual contributions by $85 more than the control group.3 While their study benefited from using administrative
data with a six-month follow-up to record changes in contribution elections, it also relied on the use of hypothetical,
additional contribution amounts and retirement ages to illustrate future retirement income. Moreover, the authors did
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not have access to current account balances and therefore could not accurately provide total projected retirement
income.
In an attempt to provide some additional evidence with respect to potential defined contribution participant reaction,
the Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI) included a series of questions in the 2014 Retirement Confidence
Survey (RCS)4 concerning monthly income illustrations similar in many respects to those provided by the EBSA’s online
Lifetime Income Calculator.5 The major differences are:
 Rather than simply using normal retirement age for the calculation, the RCS respondent was asked his or her
expected retirement age.
 Since the age of the spouse was not known for married respondents, only the single life annuity income
illustration was used.
 Additionally, given that the information was being provided to the RCS respondent during a phone interview,
only the projected monthly income (based on the projected account balance) was provided to the respondent.
Respondents to the 2014 RCS who were currently contributing to an employer plan were asked:
“In recent years, a number of organizations have developed calculators to estimate how much a retirement plan
will provide as monthly income for life. Your answers to the next two questions will allow us to estimate that
monthly amount for you to react to.
 First, how much money do you currently have saved in your employer-sponsored plan in total?
 Next, how much money in total do you and your employer currently contribute to your employer-sponsored plan
annually?”
A total of 223 respondents provided a definite response for both of these variables in addition to the age at which
they expected to retire. At that point, the monthly income available at their stated retirement age was estimated
based on the methodology described in the ANPRM using the safe harbor assumptions and the modifications
mentioned above, and provided to the respondents as follows:
“If you and your employer were to continue contributing at the same percentage of compensation until you
retire, some retirement calculators estimate that your employer-sponsored plan could provide a monthly
retirement income for life of [$ amount]. Keep in mind that this does not account for any retirement savings
that you might have outside of your employer-sponsored plan.”
Respondents were then asked a series of questions to determine:
 Whether the monthly amount was more, less or about what they had expected.
 Whether hearing that monthly-amount figure would cause them to adjust their future contributions (and by how
much).
 Whether hearing that monthly-amount figure would cause them to adjust their expected retirement age (and in
which direction).
 How hearing this estimate of retirement income affected their confidence in their ability to save enough to live
comfortably in retirement.
 How useful it was to hear an estimate of the monthly retirement income they might expect from their plan.
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The weighted6 median (or midpoint) for the money currently saved in the employer-sponsored plan as reported in the
RCS was $50,000, and the weighted median for the total annual contribution was $6,900. The median, weighted,
projected monthly retirement income (in current dollars) was $2,012.7

Was the Monthly Amount More, Less, or about What Had Been Expected?
Only 8 percent of the respondents indicated that the monthly amount was much less than expected, though nearly
1 in 5 (19 percent) replied that it was somewhat less than expected. More than half (58 percent) thought that it was
about what they had expected, while another 7 percent replied that it was somewhat more than expected, and
5 percent said it was much more than expected.8
Figure 1 shows how the illustrated monthly income deviated from the amount expected as a function of the quartile
of illustrated income. While 18 percent of those in the lowest-income quartile, when ranked by the value of illustrated
monthly income, thought the value was much less than expected, only 12 percent of those in the second quartile had
a similar assessment. The weighted percentage of respondents that thought the illustrated values were much lower
than expected were even smaller for those with larger monthly illustrations: 3 percent for those in the third quartile
and 1 percent for those in the highest-income quartile. Combining the “much less” and “somewhat less” categories
resulted in 41 percent of those in the lowest quartile for illustrated monthly income indicating that the value was less
than expected. This percentage declined to 36 percent for the second quartile, 22 percent for the third quartile and
only 9 percent for the highest quartile.
Figure 2 shows how the illustrated monthly income deviated from the amount expected, as a function of household
income. While 13 percent of those with household incomes of less than $60,000 thought the value was much less
than expected, 10 percent of those with household incomes between $60,000 and $99,999 had a similar assessment.
The weighted percentage of respondents that thought the illustrated value was much lower than expected was only
4 percent for those with household incomes of $100,000 or more. Combining the “much less” and “somewhat less”
categories, 42 percent of those with household incomes of less than $60,000 indicated that the value was less than
they expected. This percentage declined to 30 percent for those with household incomes between $60,000 and
$99,999 and only 12 percent for those with household incomes of $100,000 or more.
Eleven percent of the respondents indicating that they expect to retire at or before the median age of 65 thought the
value was much less than expected, while only 6 percent of those expecting to retire after age 65 had a similar
assessment. Combining the “much less” and “somewhat less” categories resulted in 31 percent of those with expected
retirement ages of 65 or earlier indicating that the value was less than expected. This percentage declined to 23 percent for those expecting to retire after age 65.

Does Hearing the Monthly Amount Figure Cause an Adjustment in Expectations for Future
Contributions?
A total of 81 percent of the respondents indicated that they would continue to contribute at their current rates after
hearing the projected monthly income amount, while 17 percent replied that this information would lead them to
increase the amount they were contributing. Of those responding that their illustrated value was much less or
somewhat less than expected, 35 percent indicated they would increase their contributions. Only 10 percent of those
indicating the illustrated amount was what they expected would increase their contributions. Likewise, only 10 percent
of those indicating the illustrated amount was much more or somewhat more than what they expected would increase
their contributions.
Of those indicating they would increase contributions, 69 percent thought they would increase the dollar amount by
10 percent, while another 13 percent said they would increase it by about 25 percent. Three percent indicated they
would increase it by 50 percent, while another 8 percent thought they would double it. Seven percent did not know
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Figure 1
Deviation of the Illustrated Monthly Income from the Amount Expected,
as a Function of the Quartile of Illustrated Income
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Source: Employee Benefit Research Institute and Greenwald & Associates, 2014 Retirement Confidence Survey.

Figure 2
Deviation of the Illustrated Monthly Income from the Amount Expected,
as a Function of Household Income
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how much they would increase their contributions. The average conditional increase in 2014 contributions for all
respondents was $927.9 When the stated intention to increase contributions was associated with the quartile of
monthly income illustrated, 23 percent of those in both of the bottom two quartiles mentioned they would increase
their contributions. This decreased to 17 percent for those in the third quartile and 7 percent for those in the highest
quartile.

Does Hearing the Monthly Amount Figure Change Expected Retirement Age?
Less than 1 percent of the respondents replied that they would retire sooner as a result of the new information, but
9 percent indicated that they would retire later as a result.10 The vast majority (89 percent) did not believe this
information would impact their expected retirement age. A total of 19 percent of those who thought that their
illustrated monthly income was much less than expected indicated that they would retire later as a result, while
13 percent of those who thought their illustrated amounts were somewhat less than expected indicated they would
take this action. Only 9 percent of those who thought their illustrated amounts were equal to their expectations
indicated they would retire later, but none of those with illustrated amounts more than what they expected indicated
they would retire later.
When the stated intention to defer retirement was associated with the quartile of monthly income illustrated, 22 percent of those in the bottom quartile mentioned they would increase their retirement age, but only 13 percent of those
in the second quartile were similarly inclined. This percentage decreased to 2 percent for those in the third quartile
and 1 percent for those in the highest quartile.

Does Hearing the Monthly Amount Figure Affect Confidence in the Ability to Save Enough to Live
Comfortably in Retirement?
Only 3 percent of the respondents indicated that they were much less confident in their ability to save enough to live
comfortably in retirement as a result of this information, but 17 percent replied that they were then somewhat less
confident. However, more than 3 in 5 respondents (62 percent) indicated that the new information did not impact
their confidence, while 13 percent felt somewhat more confident, and 6 percent felt much more confident as a result
of the information.
More than 4 in 10 (43 percent) of those much less or somewhat less confident as a result of hearing the information
mentioned they would increase their contributions. In comparison, 11 percent of those who were more confident or
did not have a change in confidence indicated they would increase their contributions.
When the change in confidence was associated with the quartile of monthly income illustrated, 29 percent of those in
the bottom quartile mentioned they were much less or somewhat less confident, but only 23 percent of those in the
second quartile and 21 percent of those in the third quartile were in this category. This percentage decreased to
7 percent for those in the highest quartile.

Was it Useful to Hear an Estimate of the Monthly Retirement Income?
The vast majority of respondents said the retirement income projection was useful; more than 1 in 3 (36 percent) of
the respondents thought that it was very useful to hear an estimate of the monthly retirement income they might
expect from their plan, and another 49 percent thought it was somewhat useful. Only 5 percent thought it was not
too useful and 10 percent thought it was not useful at all.
A total of 90 percent of those whose illustrated values were lower than expected found the estimates somewhat or
very useful, and nearly as many (86 percent) of those whose values were equal to what they expected also found the
estimates somewhat or very useful. A somewhat lower proportion (79 percent) of those with illustrated values higher
than expected found the estimates somewhat or very useful.11
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Conclusion
As defined contribution plans have continued to evolve into the primary form of employer-sponsored retirement plan
in the private sector, public policy analysis has been increasingly concerned that employee decision making regarding
savings and decumulation decisions may be subject to errors associated with an inability to accurately determine how
much monthly retirement income can be generated from an account balance at retirement age. While today very few
retirees convert their entire defined contribution and/or IRA balances to an annuity at retirement age, the monthly
income that could be purchased provides a very convenient method of illustrating the approximate amounts that the
account balances could “safely” generate in terms of monthly retirement income. The proposed methodology in the
advance notice of proposed rulemaking (ANPRM) by the U.S. Department of Labor's Employee Benefits Security
Administration (EBSA) would take this approach and expand it to include the prospective accumulation period for
someone not yet at retirement age.
Of course, any such projection is necessarily required to make a number of critical assumptions—including future
contribution activity, future rates of return, future asset allocation, and future annuity purchase prices.12
Consequently, a full cost-benefit analysis of imposing a regulatory mandate similar to that contained in the EBSA’s
ANPRM would have to consider the impact of doing so in terms of standardization of disclosures, both in terms of
mitigating plan sponsors’ ERISA liability, as well as the potential confusion that could arise among workers who have
previously received voluntary disclosures of comparable information from their employers. A number of service
providers and defined contribution plan sponsors have given significant thought to the best method to illustrate the
impact of changing these assumptions on projected monthly income through a series of sensitivity analyses.
The results in the 2014 Retirement Confidence Survey (RCS) suggest that less than 1 in 10 (8 percent) of the defined
contribution participants said the monthly amount was much less than expected, while about a quarter (27 percent)
had been overestimating the amount of retirement income that they would likely receive from their defined
contribution plan (at least as calculated using the EBSA’s safe harbor assumptions and the modified methodology
mentioned above). The fact that more than half (58 percent) thought that the illustrated monthly income was in line
with their expectations may help explain why this information not only did not engender a major shift in retirement
confidence or anticipated retirement age, but for most also did not translate into an intention to increase current
contribution levels (only 17 percent of the respondents indicated they would increase their contributions as a result of
hearing the monthly income estimate).
It is, of course, possible that these respondents’ current participation in employment-based plans has already
provided them the education and information necessary for an appreciation both of the projected total and the
monthly income estimate, and thus a greater alignment of those projections with their expectations.
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Endnotes
1

http://www.dol.gov/ebsa/newsroom/fsanprm.html

2

According to EBSA, when projecting account balances, it is reasonable for a plan administrator to assume:

Contributions continue to normal retirement age at the current annual dollar amount, increased at a rate of 3 percent per year.


Investment returns are 7 percent per year (nominal).



A discount rate of 3 percent per year, in order to show the projected account balance in today's dollars.

When converting current and projected account balances into lifetime income streams, it is reasonable for a plan administrator to assume:


A rate of interest equal to the 10-year constant maturity Treasury securities rate.



Mortality as reflected in the applicable mortality table under Sec. 417(e)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.



If married, the participant's spouse is the same age as the participant.



Payments commence immediately once the participant reaches normal retirement age, if the participant is younger than normal
retirement age.

3

The conditional increase was approximately $1,150 per year.

4

The RCS is cosponsored by EBRI, a private, nonprofit, nonpartisan, public-policy research organization, and Greenwald & Associates, a

Washington, D.C.-based market-research firm. The 2014 RCS data collection was funded by grants from approximately two dozen
organizations. The full report, RCS Fact Sheets, and other resources are online at www.ebri.org/surveys/RCS/2014
5

http://www.askebsa.dol.gov/lia/home

6

All data were weighted by age, sex, and education to reflect the actual proportions in the adult population.

7

The 25 percentile was $831, and the 75 percentile was $4,799.

8

Another 2 percent responded that they did not know.

9

The conditional median was $750.

th

th

10

A total of 4 percent indicated that they would both retire later and increase their contributions.

11

Approximately the same percentage of respondents found the illustration useful regardless of their quartile of illustrated income amount.

12

See VanDerhei (2013) for an example of the impact of the annuity purchase price on the comparative value of a defined contribution plan

vs. a defined benefit plan.
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